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Notice of Committee Workshop on the Mid-Course 
eview of t e Renewables Portfolio Standard Process 

The California En~gy Commission's (Energy Commission) Integrated Energy Policy 
Report (IEPR) Co mittee (Committee) will conduct a workshop to solicit public 
comments on the id-course review of the Renewables Portfolio Standard (RPS). 
Chairman Jackaly~e Pfannenstiel is the Presiding Member, and Commissioner 
John L. Geesman Is the Associate Member of the lEPR Committee. California Public 
Utilities Commission (CPUC) Commissioner John Bohn will also attend. Other 
Commissioners m~y attend and participate in this workshop. 

TUESDAY, August 22, 2006 
9:30a.m. 

CALIFORNIA ENERGY COMMISSION 
1516 Ninth Street 

First Floor, Hearing Room A 
Sacramento, California 

(Wheelchair Accessible) 

Aud o from this meeting will be broadcast over the Internet. 
For details, please go to: 

WWN.energy.ca.gov/webcasU 

To listen and comment by phone, 
please call: 888-282-8355 
Passcode: RENEWABLES 

Call Leader: Janet Preis 



Purpose 

The 2005 lntegrat . d Energy Policy Report (Energy Report) concluded that statewide 
renewable procurJment is not occurring at a pace that will reach RPS goals by 2010 
and, as a result, t~e RPS process is in need of mid-course review and correction. 
Among the shortcjmings identified are: lack of transparency, overly complex rules, and 
inconsistent applil tion among retail sellers. 

The Committee is nvestigating whether a simpler, more transparent RPS process 
would better achietJe the state's 2010 goals. The purpose of this workshop is to solicit 
comments from in~erested parties on the mid-course review of the RPS process, 
building on discus~ion and written comments filed for the July 6, 2006, RPS workshop. 
The issues listed if Attachment A will be the focus for this workshop, although 
participants are encouraged to raise other RPS issues as well. Additional background 
information for the workshop is provided in Attachment B, which is available online at 
htt ://www.ener .ca. ov/2007 ener olic /documents/index.html. 

Process 

Senate Bill 1389 ( owen and Sher), Chapter 568, Statutes of 2002, directs the Energy 
Commission to lea
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development of the IEPR every two years, with updates in the 

intervening years. pB 1389 directs state government entities to carry out their energy
related duties and responsibilities using the information and analyses contained in the 
adopted IEPR rep1rts. 

In May 2006, the d ommittee held a hearing on the scope of the 2006-2007 IEPR. After 
considering comm~nts from the hearing, the Committee will issue a seeping order, 
including a mid-cot1rse review of the RPS Process in the 2006 Energy Report Update. 

On July 6, 2006, t~e Committee and CPUC Commissioner Bohn held an IEPR 
workshop on the ~PS mid-course review. The workshop scope invited participants to 
explore both regulatory and statutory solutions to meet California's renewable energy 
goals, including: intreasing transparency, ensuring that renewable procurement occurs 
quickly and efficie~tly, addressing transmission and integration issues, applying RPS 
targets consistentll to all load-serving entities, .streamlining accounting for RPS 
compliance, and at ressing jurisdictional issues and financing. 

The Committee pl~ns to publish a draft 2006 Energy Report Update for public comment 
in the fall of 2006. f or further information on the 2006 Energy Report Update and the 
2007 Energy RepoH, see www.energy.ca.gov/2007 energypolicy. 

Written CommJnts 

Written comments ust be submitted by 5:00p.m. on Monday, August 28, 2006. 
Include the docket umbers No. 06-IEP-1c and No. 03-RPS-1078 and indicate 2006 
Integrated Energ Policy Report Update - RPS Mid-Course Review in the subject 
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line or first paragr ph of your comments. Please hand deliver or mail an original. 'If the 
original is more th1n 20 pages, please also provide 35 paper copies to: 

California Energy Commission 
Dockets Office, MS-4 

Re: !Docket No. 06-IEP-1 c and No. 03-RPS-1 078 
1516 Ninth Street 

Sacramento, CA 95814-5512 

The Energy Com ission encourages comments by e-mail. Please include your name or 
organization in th name of the file. Those submitting comments by electronic mail 
should provide the

1
m in either Microsoft Word format or as a Portable Document File 

(PDf=) to [docket@energy.state.ca.us]. One paper copy must also be sent to the 
Energy CommissiOn's Docket Unit. 

Participants may J1so provide an original and 35 copies at the beginning of the 
workshop. All writtkn materials relating to this workshop will be filed with the Dockets 
Unit and become dart of the public record in this proceeding. 

Public Partici+tion 

The Energy ComrT)ission's Public Adviser, Margret J. Kim, provides the public 
assistance in partid:ipating in Energy Commission activities. If you want information on 
how to participate In this forum, please contact the Public Adviser's Office at 
(916) 654-4489 or~~oll free at (800) 822-6228, by FAX at (916) 654-4493, or by e-mail at 
[pao@energy.stat .ca. us]. If you have a disability and require assistance to participate, 
please contact Lo Quiroz at (916) 654-5146 at least five days in advance. 

Please direct all news media inquiries to Claudia Chandler, Assistant Executive 
Director, at (916) ~54-4989. For technical questions regarding the subject matter of this 
workshop, please a:ontact Heather Raitt by phone at (916) 654-4735, or by e-mail at 
[hraitt@energy.state.ca.us]. 

Date Mailed: August 8, 2006 
I 

ISSJon d Associate Member 
2007 Integrated Energy Policy Report 
Committee 

Mail Lists: 5507 RPS, 5504 New. E-mail list-serves: IEPR, Renewables 
Note: California E~ergy Commission's formal name is State Energy Resources 
Conservation and IDevelopment Commission. 
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ATTACHMENT A 
s for August 22 Workshop on the RPS Mid-Course Review 

California's RPS p ogram was established to help diversify the state's electricity system and 
reduce its growing dependence on natural gas by increasing the percentage of renewables 
in the state's elect fity mix to 20 percent by 2010. The state's "loading order," a keystone of 
the joint agencies' f nergy Action Plan, requires that increases in load be addressed first 
through efficiency rnd demand response, then with renewable and distributed generation, 
and finally, to the 1xtent these strategies do not fully meet energy and capacity needs, with 
clean and efficient ~ossil fuel generation. Consistent with the loading order, the CPUC 
adopted the "rebut able presumption" that renewables should be procured before other 
sources of electrici yin all source long term procurement (CPUC Decision 04-12-048). 

Although Californi 's investor-owned utilities have begun to contract for additional RPS
eligible generation, increased efforts will be needed to meet the 20 percent by 2010 goal. At 
the July 6, 2006, orkshop: 

• 

PG&E reported that eligible renewables currently account for about 12 percent of its retail 
sales. PG&E signed contracts to increase its renewables portfolio by 2.3 percent as a 
result of its 200~ solicitation, and plans to add another 2 percent to 4 percent from its 
2005 solicitatio~ . PG&E expects to have a total of 16 percent to 18 percent eligible 
renewables un1er contract by the end of its most current RPS procurement cycle. 

SDG&E reportdd having less than 1 percent renewables in 2001 and increasing its 
deliveries of re~ewable energy to 5.25 percent in 2005. SDG&E expects that 6.5 percent 
of its deliveries [will be from eligible renewable energy in 2006 and has contracts in place 
for 13 percent t>y 2010. SDG&E stated that, 'We fully expect to be at 20 percent by 
2010." 

In 2005, SCE sated that it " ... purchased or produced nearly 13,000 gigawatt-hours 
[GWh] of rene~able power, approximately 17.2 percent of its bundled retail sales." SCE 
has contractedior RPS eligible renewables expected to yield 4,000 GWh to 6,000 GWh 
of renewable e ergy as a result of its 2004 and 2005 RPS solicitations, and "is working 
very hard to ac ieve 20 percent renewables by 2010." 

At the July 6, 2006 workshop, participants discussed ways to simplify and streamline the 
RPS structure. The

1 
workshop scope invited participants to explore both regulatory and 

statutory solutions o meet California's renewable energy goals, including: 

• Increasing tran parency 
Ensuring that r newable procurement occurs quickly and efficiently 

• Addressing tra smission and integration issues 
• Applying RPS targets consistently to all load-serving entities 
• Streamlining acf?unting for RPS compliance 
• Addressing juri dictional issues and financing 

The purpose of thi workshop is to follow up on the topics listed below: 

• Given the mag itude of uncertainty in natural gas price forecasts, can the market price 
referent I time a delivery (MPRJTOD) methodology be simplified and more transparent, 
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consistent with similar market estimates used for energy efficiency and for non
renewable procurement processes? 

Reflecting the ihvestor-owned utilities' high level of commitment to achieve 20 percent by 
2010, efforts toj keep contract failure to a minimum, and the inherent uncertainties of new 
power plant de elopment, how can the investor-owned utilities, developers, and others 
work to make sure milestones are met and contracts result in on-line power plants? 

Given the pred~minant support at the July 6, 2006, workshop to retain the structure of 
the RPS solicit tions through 2010, can the bilateral contracting process be streamlined 
to ramp up the ace of renewables development consistent with the longer term goal of 
33 percent by , 020? 

• In support of thr 33 percent by 2020 goal, how can the transmission ranking cost reports 
(TRCR) used i~ evaluating bids in competitive RPS solicitations, the California 
Independent System Operator (CA ISO) interconnection queue, and CA ISO cost 
allocation proc~ss be revised to encourage the most cost-effective timing and scale for 
infrastructure and project development in areas known to have large-scale potential for 
renewable ene jgy? 

Moving toward Ljss Complex, More Transparent MPR Time of Delivery (TOO) Factors 

California's investatr-owned utilities use confidential methods and forecasts to develop TOD 
factors to evaluate RPS bids. The CPUC sought to compare the TOD factors to publicly 
available benchma ks, but concluded that that no such benchmark has been "sufficiently 
developed, docum r nted, or explained to be explicitly endorsed or adopted" (Decision 06-05-
031, May 25, 2006~. For additional background information, please refer to Attachment B. 
the consultant repgrt, A Summary and Comparison of the Time of Delivery Factors 
Developed by the (i;alifornia Investor Owned Utilities for use in Renewable Portfolio Standard 
Solicitations. To bE1tler understand this issue and develop recommendations for 
improvement, the EEnergy Commission seeks input on the following questions: 

1. Do current TOD practices dissuade potential bidders or add unnecessary complexity to 
the bid process 

2. How big of an i~pact do TOD factors have on RPS bid evaluations? 
3. How/why are Tq>D factors in RPS solicitations different from the following: time dependent 

valuation (TDV) jused in energy efficiency, methods used to calculate the short-run 
avoided cost (SJIRAC) for qualifying facilities, and bid evaluation in all-source 
procurement? 

4. Why are the as umptions, methodology, and calculations used in developing TOD factors 
not available in the public domain? 

5. What modificati ns should be made to make TOO factors more easily benchmarked and 
ensure TOO fac ors help the state achieve 20 percent renewables by 201 0? 

Minimizing Contr ct Failure 

Investor-owned uti I ty RPS incremental procurement targets currently reflect only the 
minimum required wnder the statute (1 percent per year) rather than the amount needed to 
reach full compliante by 2010, including procuring an adequate margin of safety to 
compensate for co 

1 
tracts that may not come to fruition. A 2006 consultant report discussed 
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at the July 6 works op indicates that a minimum of 30 percent contract failure should 
perhaps be expect d, based on a survey of 25 North American electric utilities' renewable 
procurement effortk that resulted in contracts for 21,500 MW.1 Since failed contracts and 
delayed projects a~e common in renewable development, utilities, developers, and state 
agencies need to vyork together to keep contracts on track. To ensure that renewable 
procurement is sui cient to meet RPS goals on time, the Energy Commission seeks input on 
the following: 

6. Lack of close coordination between transmission and project development, unfamiliarity 
with detailed petmitting processes and incomplete communication could result in projects 
not coming on-line by 2010. What steps are utilities taking to minimize contract failure and 
delay? 

7. At the July 6 wo kshop, participants suggested that developers may need support from 
the state, particularly in obtaining permits and complying with regulations, to keep 
milestones on sbhedule. What type of support could help developers and utilities prevent 
delays and cont

1 
act failure? 

Streamlining Bilarral Contracts with the 33 Percent Goal in Mind 

The Energy Comm
1
ission believes that it is imperative to implement the state's 20 percent by 

2010 while keeping the 33 percent goal in mind. The 33 percent goal is important to maintain 
momentum for continued renewable energy development, to expand investment and 
innovation in technblogy, and to reduce renewable energy costs. 

Although the inve) or-owned utilities are making progress toward meeting their 2010 RPS 
goals through the ~xisting contracting process, the Energy Commission seeks to catalyze 
bold changes in thJ pace of renewable energy procurement within the current RPS structure. 
Impressed by the dxamples set in Texas and Europe, the Commissioners request comment 
on the following qubstions: 

8. European countfies have used feed-in tariffs to take the lead in renewable energy 
development. Can bilateral contracts be streamlined to achieve similar growth in 
renewable ener@y development for California? 

9. Should the CPUjC require investor-owned utilities to buy any renewable energy offered at 
or below the M~R? 

Addressing TranJmission Infrastructure, Process, and Cost Allocation 

Participants in the ~uly 6, 2006, workshop identified transmission issues as the most 
significant barrier t1 achieving the 20 percent by 2010 goal. Recent CPUC and CA ISO 
activities addressin. renewables transmission issues include: 

1 Building a Margin of Safe~ into Renewable Energy Procurements: A Review of Experience with Contract 
Failure, CEC-300-2006-004, January 2006. 
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a. In Septemb r 2005 the CPUC opened an investigation (I. 05-09-005) to address 
barriers to drvelopment of transmission infrastructure needed to meet the California 
RPS targets · 

b. On June 15, 2006, the CPUC issued a decision which provides the utilities with 
"backstop" t ansmission cost recovery for RPS-related projects in accord with the 
provisions or Public Utilities Code 399.25. 

c. In July 2006f the CPUC's Executive Director issued a statement establishing 
transmission project review streamlining directives. It is available at 
http://www .~uc.ca.gov/static/energy/environment/index. htm. 

d. At its June 1 , 2006 board meeting, the CAISO announced a renewable energy 
transmissio initiative. Among other things, the CAISO proposed to develop new 
evaluation ahd cost recovery criteria for transmission investments needed to access 
renewable r~sources that are not considered network or generation interconnection 
facilities. 

e. The CAISO s currently assessing the need for transmission facilities in Southern 
California, i~cluding the Tehachapi region, San Diego-Imperial Counties, and the 
proposed L~ke Elsinore Advanced Pumped Storage project. The CAl SO Board 
approved the San Diego-lmperiai"Sunpath" project on August 3 and CAISO staff plan 
to have reco~mendations to the CAISO's Board of Directors in fall 2006 for the other 
two projectsj 

f. On July 13, 2006 in 1.05-09-005, Commissioner Grueneich issued an Assigned 
Commission~r's Ruling (ACR) requesting comments on whether parties still believe 
that it is necessary for the Commission to update the TRCR methodology and if so: 

(1) How this might be best accomplished in an expedited fashion; 
(2) Whether TRCR reform is necessary to accommodate the implementation of 

locatifmal marginal pricing (LMP); 
(3) Whetper the desire for TRCR reform is related to particular location-specific 

concerns; 
( 4) Whet~er parties believe TRCRs are an adequate proxy for projecting future 

transf!ission upgrades; 
(5) The irjnpact of increased remarketing and congestion costs associated with 

incre~sed delivery flexibility; and 
(6) The desirability and feasibility of calculating project-related transmission costs 

on a ~et basis by considering system-wide effects rather than using a gross 
cost ~asis focusing only on one project at a time. 

g. The July 1 S, 2006 ACR also 
(1) R~quested parties to comment on "whether it is possible or appropriate to 

d1velop guiding principles to evaluate the transmission adequacy of 
c ntracted and proposed RPS projects"; 

(2) A pnounced appointment of a Tehachapi project manager to coordinate the 
m~ltiple stakeholders and the transmission and wind resource development 
prP.cesses; 

(3} Adidressed the recommendations of the Tehachapi Collaborative Study 
Gtoup; and 

(4) o rdered the IOUs to file updated status reports regarding transmission 
development and hurdles, for contracted RPS projects and also 
p~ spectively, to be coordinated with RPS project development status 
re orts now being filed in R.06-05-027. 
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The Federal Energ Regulatory Commission (FERC) has approved alternate regional 
interconnection queue methods for New England Power Pool, Southwest Power Pool, and 
the Midwest ISO, !though aspects of the latter two are not yet finalized. In the Southwest 
Power Pool, for ex mple, the FERC has approved a tariff to combine all interconnection 
requests from a fo r-month open season into a single aggregate transmission service study. 

TheCA ISO, IOUs CPUC and project developers have been exploring the potential for 
"early'' or "temporaf-i' generator interconnections ahead of the build-out of bulk transmission 
to serve expandinl renewable generation. 

Building on discusj ion of th~ T_RCR at the _July 6 w?rksh?P and in support o~ the work in the 
CPUC's renewables transm1ss1on proceeding on th1s top1c, the IEPR Comm1ttee seeks 
further clarification and suggestions for improving the TRCR. 

10. Recognizing that TRCRs are intended to inform bidders of least costly interconnection 
points, do/shoulfr TRCRs take into account infrastructure needed to meet 20 percent by 
2010 and 33 pe[ cent by 2020 rather than incremental changes to the current grid? 

11. Does the TRCR[ reflect only on-line power plants or does it include projects in the CA ISO 
interconnection_lqueue? If it includes queued projects, are they reflected by queue position 
or on-line date T allo. eating costs for network improvement to already congested paths 
(e.g. Path 15)? I 

12. How would the fR~R ~ha_nge if the Cft: ISO tariff wer~ ch~n~ed to use an aggregated 
approach to tra~sm 1ss1on mterconnect1on cost allocation s1mllar to that approved for 
Southwest Powt3r Pool? If TRCRs use standard off-the-shelf unit cost guides thought to 
be largely inacc~rate (accuracy of+/- 40 percent), should they be used to exclude bids 
from further eviluation? 

13. What aspects of TRCRs used in previous or ongoing solicitations are most likely to result 
in lost opportun 'ties, and what changes could prevent such losses? 

14. During RPS bid evaluation, are any network upgrade costs attributed to RPS projects? 
Are any treated as costs paid by all transmission users? 

15. Given that tran mission development is needed to meet the state's RPS goals, how can 
the TRCRs be r~vised to avoid discouraging competitively priced projects in remote but 
renewable-rich areas? How can TRCRs be revised to encourage competitively priced 
projects that ca provide VAR support and other transmission system benefits? 
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